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Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
Internal Security • Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

Characterisations of the Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (W) # nation of Islam (H0!) 9
and HOT Mosque #7, New York City, ara attached
hereto and ell sources therein have farnUhtd
reliable Information in the peat*

On June 21, 196k, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information In the past, advised
as follows t

On June 21, 196*, the MMX held an open public
rally from Si IS pis to 9i4$ pa at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and 16Sth Street, New York City, with Malcolm
X Little, the featured speaker. Approximately four
hundred persons were In attendance.

Llttle 9s speech was very general with no
specific topic. He referred to his recent African tear
and talked of Isles as the only true faith for Negroes,
He described the Civil Sights Bill passed by the United
States* Senate this past week as a farce which will r.ot
solve the negro 9* problem.

Little also told the audience to attend the
speech to be made by Elijah Muhammad rwict Sunday (June 29*
1164) In Mew York City, than coxa to his rally next
Sunday night and make their comparison.

He also talked briefly of a new group being
formed to deal with the racial problem In the United
States. He claimed that this new group will have an

.
- educational program to instruct negroes in the contri-
butions their race has made to history. He Indicated

This document contains nelgher recommendation*
nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the

- property of the FBI end is loaned to your .

agency | it and Its contents *re not to be
distributed outside ycur agency,

ylO
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.



Hus11* Kos^u«| tMorporated
Internal Security - Musllo Woequa, Incorporated

that this new group will not sponsor "sit-ins" as
currant civil rights groups do, but their policy will
be one of "take-in* , that is t they will take what is
rightfully theirs,

,, ,
the above source adviced that unlike the

rally last Sunday nt*ht <3Une 1H. 19SH), Little had
no bodyguards arsed with rlflas at this aeetlng.
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SUBJECT: MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED
18 - MU
(00: MET TOME)

MALCOTJf Z appeared on "Kup's Show ,
n Channel 7, TT,

Chicago, Illinois, on 5/23/04. This show is moderated by
IR7 KUPCINXT and is a local TV pansl show. KUPCIKET is a
Chicago TT personality and newspaper columnist. .

_^^^^This telecast was tape recorded by SAIHiP0^ the Chicago Office. Enclosed for the Bureau
are lour. (4) copies of the taped transcription. Tour (4)
copies are enclosed for Mew York.

This Information is not being set forth in LHM
form as it contains information which MALCOLM X has previously
publicly stated. Mo new pertinent statements appear in tho
enclosed recordings.

The taps was transcribed by Stenographer
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IRT KUPCINET SHOW, SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1964

KUPCINET: MALCOLM X, stormy petrel of the civil
rights movement and number two nan in the
Ration of Islam under ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
now the founder of the Muslim Mosque.
MALCOLM X has just returned from Africa
and a visit to Mecca. Next is Dr. LOUIS
LOMAX, Journalist, Educator, Author of
"When The Word is Given** and an articulate
spokesman for a more modern approach to
the Hegro problem. This is CHARLES
SILBERMAH , an editor of "Fortune**
magazine and author of a highly-praised
book on the problem of the crisis called
"Crisis In Black and White," a book that
I heartily recommend. Another outstanding
author. Dr. RUSSELL KIRK, He is an
editor of "National Review." He is an
educator and author of the best selling
"The Conservative Mind." And from the
"Hew York Times," JACK RAYMOND (PH) who
covers the Pentagon for the "Hew York
Times" and he has written a splendid book
called "The Power at the Pentagon." A
little bit later in the show, folks, you
will meet such guests as OLIVIA DE HAVXLAND,
the star of the motion picture "Lady in the
Cage"; JAMES HAGERTY, former White House
Press Secretary under President EISENHOWER
and now Vice President of the ABC Television
Hetwork; ALBERT DEKKER, distinguished actor
of stage and screen who is starring in "A
Man For All Seasons" at the Blackstone
Theater; the Honorable MANUEL URRETIA,
the first President of Cuba under FIDEL
CASTRO who is now a leader of the Cuban
exile movement; and JEAN PIERRE AUMGNT,
French star of stage, screen and now

- 1 -



•upper clubs who Is appearing at tbs
..Camellia House of the Drake Hotel.
Z'd like to take Just a aoaent, ladles
and gentlemen, to express my thanks to
the members of the Chicago Chapter of
the national Television Academy of Arts
and Sciences for avardlng this show an
Xwny.r

I wish either one of you would take the
floor and explain where you two differ
on your approach to this problem. Let’s
start with Dr. LOUIS LOHAX—your approach
to this problem, LOU, and then we’ll let
HALCOIH X take the floor for awhile.

Well, aj approach to the question as to
where the Hegro goes from here Is that
the Hegro goes to total and complete
Involvement In every aspect, every strata
of American life regardless of what he
has to do to get there so long as what
he does does not destroy that Into which
(Inaudible) • He seeks to become Involved.
It Is ay firm conviction that the notion
of separatism Is not only an affront to
the morality of democracy, but It Is a
complete assault on logistics, some
logistical Impossibility, to say nothing
of the democratic immorality Implicit In
the notion of separation—in fact, it is
my feeling that the cowardly act of the
American Hegro at this Juncture would be
to 1) either go back to Africa or to some
separate state. I think It Is the brave
Hegro who moves eyeball to eyeball with
Governor WALLACE, with WILLIAM BUCKLEY,
and say Look, this: la not a white man's
country, this Is not a white man's land,



I have blood In its Boll, UlTt tilled
lte land, 1 hare picked Its cotton, Z
hare crown Its corn, sj taxes are not
'segregated, mj taxes are not separated,
when Uncle San points his finger and
says Z want you, he doesn vt say black or
he doesn't say white. Zb essence—I'll
stretch It one sore point—I as as Aaerlcan.
The Anarlean Wegro Is a nan-made race. Z
say it sot with any degree of pride, just as
a setter of biological reality. Z'm partly
African and partly a great deal else, and I
have bo sore stake to going back to where 1
didn't cone from In Africa than Z have 1b -
going back to Holland where sy great-grand-
father on both sides say hays cose fros
Z'n one of the results of It and so is

‘

ALCOLM Z. America Is sy Israel, and dammit,
Z's going to take it. Zt Is ay position'
whether 1 go to complete involvement ,* beyond
hamburgers, beyond bathrooms, beyond Jobs,
beyond housing. Z's going to Integrate your
money, your politics, everything that there -
Is American belongs to me and the only limita-
tions I will abide are those provided by sy
own gifts, my own talents and sy own Bind, and
I for one am ready and already have done It
and will continue to do it and Z have an 11
year-old son who Is already starting to take
to the streets, to the highways, to the by-
ways to wherever I must go to fight for and
win that which is sine, and say Z tag it all
with Just this particular thought, and 1 hope
Dr. KIRK had a dialogue on this point. .1
don't like the notion, and this say be flippant
but it approaches the truth, that the Catholic
Church and the Communist Party are the only two
people In America to come to realise that with-
out the philosophy, perhaps evsn a theology,

- 3 -



•ither way you're going. And I personally
“W# a deep-seated philosophical position "
which roots Itself Into what I think America
is, what America is about, and my notion that*
democracy is mot the freedom to build ghettos,
ghettos in the mind and geographic ghettos,
but rather that democracy is a mandate to
build ghettos and if this be true, then I
am ready to sustain philosophical notion that
there is meaning mot only in man but meaning
in history and there is meaning la America
**d that the principal meaning today of
America is that at long last this by-pass'
wt tribalism, be it ethnetlc or religious,
Is being drawn as it were from the body -
politic of man as he grows it becomes some-
thing else. Until I get the distinct feeling
of being a participant in an exciting, you
ihow, like the old 18th century philosophers
who had the capacity at least they said they
did, to stand outside of themselves and watch
themselves as part of the human drama. X
think this is the role of the perceptive
American Wegro today that around me, America
is realizing itself it will not go back to
the 13th and 15th and 17th century. And X
have a very real feeling about this.

MALCOLM X; Well, first X think I would like to point
out to Brother LOMAX, Dr. LOMAX here that
he has kind of overlooked . . . .

.

KUPCDCKT: You kind of emphasized the X X noticed
when you said LOMAX.

mot accldent lally . You’re overlooking
something when you say that any tendency to
advocate a form of separation is an affront
to the morality of democracy, especially when

- 4 -
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tills iem democracy has allowed or permitted
- the Mlituei of 22 illiloi Afro-Aairleua

are lotklif but second class citizens
that this door aot, if thie isa’t aa affront
to tk# democracy, .mothlag can affront /nothing

.
«« cast asy shadows os It and whoa a person
-!• regarded as a separatloaist, as A reaction

- to the inability of the so-palled democracy
'

to practice what it professes or practice'
- that it preaches/ than you can't condemn ths
person who reacts la ths dtraction of *
stparation unless you're going to also
eoadsaa that democracy that produced' this
reaction. If I nay finish.: Secondly ; If

'v
Is not a case of our paopla . in this 'country
wanting either separation or integration, *•

;

thf of thono two words netdally clouds
tho real picture. The 22 million Afro-::
Americans don 'tsssk olthar separation or
..integration, They seek recognition and •'

respect ns human, holags and when you think-
la terns of segregationist or rather nepers.-'
tlon1st or integration1st , it actually cloud*
thesissue./ Integration Is only n method that

[
if us#ar¥y none Begroee to get what they : :r-

|

really want--recognition aad respect as human
i beings. And separation Is n method that is

'

used by other segments of the Begro community
1 to get what .they want—respect and! recogmi- /

I
t.lon As human beisgs. But the object ire, the
goal of all factions among our people In this
country is the name.The only differences
lie li the methods or In the means whereby
these goals, these common goals will be
achieved so that if we agree that It Is
jrespect and recognition as human beings that *

our people want, then Integration and separa-
tion Is out of tho picture completely and the

^£esire, an effort i on our part to got this
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LOMAX

/ f?*??
CVa

?ikuma> *°ee not mi lutolvs
rights. Xt first has. to isvolve ><-«

rights sad our people kir* actualIt clouded
the picture thsasalTOs or allowed theueelwes
to bo side-tracked oraadeto bartaplke
.vroag tros b/ placlag so suck stress Oa

"

Civil rights before they first bay* their
actual kuaaa rights so Where you aadl
probably differ aad differ greatly la file
stress oa olrll rights add la'acceptaace

'~
lato tbs Aaerlcaa society as elfIdeas before
the society Itself bad eves peraitted ItselfM Luaaa belags ; sad ~I : eery
anch doubt that you can sake a eltlsea'out
of aayoae that you don 't regard SS ’d kuaaa

be sake a mistake by ruaSiag 'aroudd
Jor tbls aad begging for that,'

aad I 11 go along with you when you say 'thatwe should get what we have eoaiag'to'as. but•aay of the .Vegro leaders are playing a
wery dangerous gaae If they're golag to
eacourage our people or coastaatly realad •

our people of what we hare coalag to as* aadw Uto1t#4 1b a ctruggU and at the'
•aaa tine expect us to reaala the peaceful.
•oi-Ti°l#Bt victims of the attackers who

‘

tnsistlTii doa't 1stand for ui to bo fecoaalsed
aad aceoptod as aa 1stegra1 part of this
society.

. t .

-

... Jr
, #

Alright sow. .we will cose to the aoa-wloleat
thing a little hit later. Let's back up.
ylrst of all, X want to take vigorous objection
to your static view of society which you
reflected la your aotloa bow caa X say tbls
Is mine, bow oaa I becoas Involved when tbls
bas not accepted a*. Tbls treads oa the

1) tber think that society Is s
static thing, 8> that X should whit for tho
white mb to



**ld nothing about waiting. All I***
•aid is that if you're going to get involved
in a struggle or get 6ur people involved in
a struggle, our people should be permitted
in this struggle to go into it with no holds
barred. Our hands shouldn't be tied.

PA8WCIPAHT::
; *v Are these opposite points of view? It

seems to me that what has held the Negro
protest movement back for the last 75 years
has been the tendency to see a dichotomy,
that either one approaches it in terms of
elvll rights or one approaches it in terms
of self-improvement of doing it ourselves
and making our own world that the disagree—
ent (inaudible) as opposites arose because
of the debate between BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
and V, E. B. DU BOIS at the end of the 19th
century and so there was a tendency for one
group to say we can only do it ourselves,'
that the whites will never give us anything,
a tendency for the other side to say if you
want to do it for yourself, you*re simply
accommodating yourself to white society.
¥e must force, we must demand and get civil
rights. It seems to me that the two are
both parts of the same total package, that
without the civil rights, it is virtually
impossible for the Negro to feel the sense
of self-respect that he needs. If you're
denied the hamburger or denied the vote or
denied the Job, you can't feel that you're
R That Is not enough, though, having
the formal right to get the vote, having
the formal right to eat at the hamburger
stand simply makes It possible for you to
enter the society. It does not accomplish
anything by itself, that 350 years of \
exclusion from American society have done

XALCOLM Z:

y
UNKNOWN

7
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.

LOMAX:

KUPCDTET:

LOMAX:

to the Vtfro has to bo overcome, Mo that -
It seemm to me that It is a Mistake to cob-
*t**tly those two posit ioas as diametrically
opposed either la teres of coals or Is
(inaudible) attack.

*•
. ,

I do*»t tklik tkat's it. I dom't thiak
~

that ' it at all. I thiak th. diff.r.nc.
that Bimi.t.r MALCOLM aad I har*. aad it
i* a vary aharpoa. her..It goe. back
to ay preliminary .tat.meat. Aadl.t '•
forget aboat Begroes aad.white people for
a aoaeat; let's simply look at 'democracy.
Vh*t is this? What does it say its a
philosophy of Government? Mow until we
cam c«t this clear, all else we gonni do

'

is so such (inaudible) symbol and sounding
brass. Mow it seeas to as that Inherit in"’
the democratic ethic is certainly the notion
that as acitisen of the country, I have air
of the freedoms and prerogatives of a citizen
of that country. Mow and this is where I*
want to come back into Minister MALCOLM X,
is the fact that the American white man has
denied me this entre does mot go, does not
a fallacy lm the system, it is a fallacy
In him.

In the operation.

Exactly, exactly. It fs Just like I got
awful tangled with clinches now today
running around talking about the post-
Christian era. X said you haven’t even
tried CXRIST, you know, in the pre-Christian
era. The Christian era hasen’t failed.
Mobody *s tried it. Democracy hasn’t failed.
Mobody *s tried it. And this is precisely *

what X’m saying that I am going to try it.



' Jt

KALCOLI Xi

Po* the polat that I mat to Uki tfoit
*"

love static sis* of society, It aeeuaea that
bocasaa tho white sen has doao Soaethlag v
that thla is the way it. is aad that X’should
do eartala thlaga. Bather, it seese to

-.*• *k* skit# man haa doao wrongio '

loag ho thlaka it is right to do wrong aad
,.aov X suet dlaabaao his of this sotlot aad’

Pi* ** oloaoatary loaaoa la dOsoeratld
liTlag. fad X think it la sot oaly a SoaredV tights that iapela so to do this;
hot whoa X look at ayself after all X as *•-.

aot God's ehosea people aad X as aot sianly
pot hero to oajoy the froits of life; hot'
l oose aot only with tho seal for froodoa
hot with a hoary hordes of responsibility.

*

Baa at host is a weak thing. Aad so X soat
therefore got lato the fray aad ii tho •

process of dlalogoo and iaterehaago' aad;
God forbid, struggle aad flghtiag la the
streets aad bring into belag the hotter
society la the words of aa old Baptist
hyaa, we eaaaot go to heaven on flowery
beds of ease while others fight, yon know,
aad win the points; To 're got to 'straggle
sad this is what I »* talking about.

T«lX f X don’t ham too huch confidence
in the operat ion of democracy because X
hamn’t naan it operate. Top certainly
can*t une the Anarlean aysten an an exanple
of democracy because it hasn’t been pract lead
ninca tha country wan' firat founded and our
present plight herein thin cystan in the
bant example of it. X agree with UMAX that
our people hare Bade a contribution to sake
thin country what it in and, therefore, wa
hare a atake in it# Wn hare nonetking coning
fron it* But X think nine tkat LQKAX haa to

Lotn't Umax

7r*JOtelNALISif/

• i -
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XUPCBTST:

MALCOLM Z:

EUPCDTET:

MALCOLM X:

XUPCIMET:

MALCOLM Z:

XDPCJMST;

MALCOLM X:

carefully consider that which Is at stake
and what will be the reaction of those who
are trying to protect their stakes and after
we find out what their reaction will be, is
he and the rest of our people ready and
willing to pay the price that is necessary
to get involved in this struggle as a
realist- This is all I say.

Talking about realism, how realistic is
your approach for separation? 1 think
Mr,, Dr. LOMAX hit that very hard.

I haven't said anything about separation
here this evening.

Ton haven't, but you know in the policy of
separation

Mo. Mot ice what I've said.

Have you changed on this particular tune?

That the, that the black people in this
country, some speak of separation as a
method. Others speak of integration as a
method. These are methods.

Stick to separation.

Just-oy

-

moment

.

"hotrthe-
,&**±*jU Mow any time a man is striving for
a goal, that man is not confined to any
method that doesn't enable him to achieve
that goal. If Kefcroes in this country are
striving tor human dignity and they use the
method of integration w&lch they feel will
eventually bring them respect and recognition

bUBAn beings, and integration never get

- 10 -
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KDPCIKXT:

MALCOLM X:

KU7COTT:

MALCOLM Xj

XDPCMBT:

MALCOLM X;

XDPCIHCT:
t

MALCOLM X;

XUPCDIMT:

MALCOLM Xt

d
F „ •.

! *
.

i '*

(eesT/iti

filTIi??*’ !
h
2y wa,t » y°u CM bat that

latalligeiBt Megrosa will turn away froa
th*y cal1 integration,

iilktiige, thou who advocate separation orwho have advocated separation only as aMthod to roach a certain goal, if they ' -

rind that this method of separation doesn’t
achleire that foal, they’ll sack the methodof salvation.

^L??4.f
tv|V~ySV rlfht there-. Do yon recommend

••P^^tion ns the means of achieving this

f7* 1 recoanend any means necessary.

How you’re ducking the point. -

I f* sot ducking the point.

Do you recommend separation? Ton often
stood for it when you were a member

of ELIJAH XHHAHlIAD’s group.

Eight. That was when I was a member ofthe Nation of Islam and was a spokesman
for the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

Someone has said you’re ELIJAH MUHAMMAD’S
first drop-out.

And tu .xpre.slng—Well, DICK fignonpy
probably dropped out himself.

Mall, go ahead. I'm sorry to Interject.

1 don't think in terms of what's good forany particular organization, .vhsthsr it
be a rellgloua organization, a political

- 11 -
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JULCOL* SI

fBPcmTi

BALCOIS Z:

mnorow
MKTICIPABTs

RALCOLV St

«rtul»tloi or political party. Bat
' *

?~.£rim*rllJ do»carmed u I ktllm ftp.
tOUX^la. witk tkt plight of tha satire
*1 Million Afro-Ansrleans, «om ofwhon

loillii, com of vhoa art Ckrlitlu;*' T "‘

•**• ?* *bo* profess to bo Dsnocratic, others
of vkon profess to bo Kopoblleon. fct :

*

representing a certain party or a certain
'religious troop Is mot going to oolrO the
problem of 12 allHorn Afro-Anerleans, So
this Is »kj I say that.

Explaining why yon bars ooparatod fron
Brother XL1JAH XUHAlOtAP* r ,

So* This Is not why I ooparatod from kli,

•Id this narrow tbo ooaflmos of your •

operation?

Tboro vors Tory narrow confines which
’ r ~

.thoro nra always, narrow oonflnos when you're
working within a religious group/ And ;

also usually when you’re working with a- **-

rsllglous group or wltbln a rsllglous frans-
wrt, you’re alroady is a position to bo In
constant opposition to other people whoso
rsllglous persuasion happens to bo different

,

Bass *t your position changed. Minister^
ALCOH , la tha um of accept lag, or
-thord •••« to aa to bo aa laplleatloa
Otary mow aad thoa la thlaga that you in
that it la poaalblo, bad aa things aro,-
bad aa tbo whlto record oar bo, tbo poa-
•ibllltjr of aehloTlag a aolutloa la tha .

Valtod Stataa la thord. ;

Toa. V ' ' '



*}

wraroiw •'

.

*.

PABTICIPAMT: My uln reason Is If th* itatlaest you
wrote about oa ay book and*, if the warning
contained la this book goaa unheeded, then
laarlea la Indeed beyond hope and all la
lost* Veil, this implies that there vast
be soae hope present*

MALCOLM Xs X think If you read or review any apeeeh
that I have ever ude, no matter how severe
the Indictment was, right within It there
was always the constant warning that If
America could change , which America has
not changed nor has America shown any real
sincere signs of changing when It comes to
the treatment of black people la this
country. They might change In their -T"'"

method or they might change In the degree
'

to which they apply these methods, but the

b
overall treatment remains with ms*

LOMAX: Again If 1 may here. We are again back to
my point of this static view. Ton say lt*s
methodology between ms. It’s more than
methodology because you see and this Is
what you ffre saying, and I think this Is
so common but I think it Is true of our
conservative friends and 1 want to hear
Mr* KIRK on this and what you say here is
a goal and then you get Into an argument
over, like you’re going to Milwaukee from
Chicago so you get Into an argument over
which train you’re going to take. X thlak
we better back up and take the rather fluid
view. The road to Rome Is Rome Itself.

EUPCOTT: Right.

LOMAX: The Journey is the arriving. Life Is not
sst -up In final solutions, final arrival

&

*



points. We, oar life la processed,
gentlemen, and the search for civil right

a

la elrli rights. The search for dignity
la dignity. So la tha process of achieving
ay elrli rights. Inevitably X become
Involved vlth ay dignity. Hay X flash out
hers sow, because you take altogether too
narrow a view of my concern. True,- X'a*
concerned with the 22 million Afro-Americans'
but X am concerned with a great deal more
because X have a hunch that the American
people are concerned. I am concerned for
example for the very kind of thing Hr.
BATHOKD talks about in his book, and which
X suspect we better watch because X think 4

there Is a direct correlation, for example,
between a nation that can call me a "nigger"
and can abuse my 11 year-old son and a nation
that can dump millions of tons of wheat in
Lake Michigan and can vt feed its people or
a nation that can say to Cuba, Alright,
we're the big bad white bullies of the Testers
world. Ve will send our planes to your
country, you better not shoot them down
but you better not send anything over our
country. I think there Is a direct correla-
tion between that and the kind of political
philosophy that many people are involved In
In this country now which would simply turn
back the clock as it were, and try to undo
everything man has scrambled up the rocky
cliff of human progress to achieve. X
think the race problem, and Minister MALCOLM,
this from my (Inaudible) may be, and thle Is
my humble view. This may be the most fatal
flaw in your concern, and that Is your
concern le so specifically for the 22 million
Afro-Americans, the Megroes, because X don't
believe. In fact, I know that the same thing

* ^V
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MALCOLM X:

LOXAX:

KALCOLK X:

LOMAX;

MALCOLM X:

LOMAX 1

that aakes the Wegro a "Bigger" Bakes tke
Appalackian a poor vklte aan with vrInkles
in kls belly. And essentially. Me and tke
Bass Megro kave the saae problems atsuing
from the same sitnation; 'and 1 am Convinced .

that the saae thing extends into American
foreign policy and it has to do with the
reason why ve are being despised and speved . .

out of the mouths of people all over the
world. 80 t think vhat yon and X suffer
as Megroes Is but a minor symptom of the

'"

major salady and to chop it up X would say
this.' X have to disagree with yon on one
point and that Is that America has mot
changed.. Xt has. V
It has only changed In its method* Xt is
practicing the same thing.

Xt has changed not only qualltlvely hot
quantitlvely. - •

Mo. Ten years ago the Megroes weren’t
being bitten by dogs.

But by the same token, ten years ago Megroes
weren't vice presidents of banks, Megroes
weren't as one did today renting yon the car
from Hertz—there goes an applaud, thank
you—as one did for me at the airport* Any
way yon go in American life today, particularly
outside the non-South.

So the only way they've changed, LOMAX, la
that you working as a butler for a Biddle
class white aan ten years ago

•

Bight/ . :
a.

. , ..

- 15 -



ALGOL! X: ; And ten yearn later you're a butler tor a
rich white nan. You're ntlll a butler.

LOMAX: Mo X'l not.;

AXiCODI X:
%

You're still a butler. You're Just a butler
tor a rich white wan.

LOMAX: Mo* Mo* Mo, I'm not* My whole life has
.
.been changed.

MALCOLM X:
.

Yes,* but you're still a butler.

LOMAX: Mo. Mo. Mo, I'm not a butler.

MALCOLM X: You're a rich butler.

LOMAX: Mo, I'm not# Mo, I'm not. I was born 'in
the back end of Georgia and I was reared
and geared to be a school teacher or
preacher or perhaps a combination of the
two. MARTIN LUT&ER XING, Reverend ABERNATHY
(PH) who were all down there as children .

.

and we all grew up and played together.
This was all there was for us to be. I wanted
to write. I couldn't even carry the local
newspaper, let alone write for it in ay hone
town. And yet five weeks ago, I went back
there and wade front page headlines in my
hone town newspaper. .

MALCOLM X: You've gone forward only to the extent that
Anerlca has gone forward. But you haven't
gone any farther up the ladder in the context
of Anerlca.

LOMAX: That is not true. If Anerica has gone forward,
LOUIS LOMAX is partially responsible for it.



:
X: W*AX, you kiven't gone forward. You’re

•till in the ease position In the American
* context that you were in ten years ago and
twenty years ago.

UtiUX: This Is not true.

KUPCOTT: Let me turn to Dr. KIRK here. Vis name ’

has been mentioned quite frequently by Dr.
bOMAX here. X wonder, Dr. KIRK, If you
would like to express the conservative'
viewpoint on how this olvll rights Issue
and the Vegro problem In general should
he handled. You reflected statements of
Senator BARRY GOLDWATEB that this Is strictly
a states rights issue or largely a states
rights issue.

Dr. RUSSELL KIRK: Veil, I feel we need to go to the heart of
the matter and ask what ve 9re after, what
we*re trying to achieve—this whole business.
And I suppose that what we are trying to

*

achieve Is the Improvement In the condition
of colored people and one employs the methods
best Intended, best designed to achieve that.
Vow it seems to me that by and large, there
Is not much to be gained now by simply more
positive laws. Ve have plenty of lavs now
that aren 9t enforced and In least most of
the country, equality in law has been achieved.
What will more lavs do, say, in Vew York or
Chicago or Detroit or Cleveland or anywhere
else. Lavs won’t change things. Vhat Is
necessary Is a material change, an educational
change, some cultural change In the condition
of the colored people and the laws will not
accomplish that, llayor DILVOBTH of Philadelphia
made that point some months ago after he visited
the Vegro districts of the slum districts of



uvnroiw
PAhTJCIPA17)

Phlladelphia, and said ha had team able
to find Tiry law paopla witk whom ka canid
talk who were not drunk or disorderly,
and ka said tkat we will, tkd Begro.'antt
lift kInsalt, Wa cannot lift him Without
hlsown will and action. And

,

"6f course,
Bayor DILVOKTH kas baan wall known as a

"r
loader in civil rlfktf movement And for the
causa of tka Improvement of the colored

"*

paopla. So it la tkat Z don’t tklnk'tkat
wa can achieve vuck by simply a mew'maim
of legislation and nay Achieve possibly"

~~

karn, Tka so-called backlashes are already
strongly at work and prejudices Against'
colored paopla are being undo fiercer by
various denonstrations and Indeed * by

" ~

.
pressure of legislation which partiollAr"

~~

groups like tka Poles, and Italians “ in ptier-
c it las feel will actually imperil' their ebm~'
unities or endanger their own rights/ ~'Thue,
it isn’t laws tkat will gat us anywhere, /It
in a suck wore slow and gradual process' and

~~

.tka actual pressure for more laws nay enhance*

.the prejudice and do mischief

.

*
*

But tka backlash hasn’t had the foggiest
thing to do with legislation. In Gary,
Indiana 9 where every white election district
went for WALLACE, This didn’t have anything *•

to do with the civil rights bill, I'm willing
to bet yon that 7$ per cent; of the people who
woted for WAliLACI never heard of the civil
rights bill. This had to do with exactly
what you said was necessary . It had to do
with Vegroes trying to better themselves.
It had to do with a protest/movenent in Gary*
Indiana, which Is demanding that the schools
be .integrated and that the gnality of education



in the Wegro schools bo Improved, And -
•o It was the attempt of the Hegro popula-
tion of Gary to lift Itself op by Its boot
straps that created the backlash In Gary

' which is case number one of the white
/ backlash nor any attempt to pass new laws*

CTPCWKT: Let me interject a point here. CHAALIS’s
book "Crisis in Black and White" treats

..on this subject about the change of men’s
hearts in which it says by some that it will
take a long time that laws won’t help. Be
brings out a chapter or rather a discourse

"

.
in his book which X think Is very significant
Going back to the Compromise of 1877. Would
you briefly state that and show how lavs did
change In reverse in attitudes of men?

t^XSXi Tea. One of the great myths in American
history is that the South can’t change.
The fact of the matter is that the whole

.

Jim Crow system was established by lav in
the period between 1890 and 1910. From the

'

end of the Civil War until the 1890’s, there
'

was virtually no, there were no laws requiring
. segregation except a few states had require-

ment for segregated railroad cars, I think.
And in fact there was when the movement began
in 1896 in Charleston, South Carolina, a
newspaper which bad a long editorial ridiculing
the whole movement for Jim Crow legislation,
saying that if we passed a law requiring
that Begroes ride in separate railroad cars,
why If we’re going to follow this logic, why
not have separate restaurants, why not have
separate rest rooms, why not even the ultimate
Absurdity of separate Bibles In the courtroom.
Six years later, the climate had changed so
completely that this same newspaper was saying



mot oily that Jla Crov Initiation wasn't
enough, but that all the Hegroes should behipped back to Africa because there vae no
?}fce~?or the11 - 1892, there vae something
like 200, I've forgotten the precise figure
but the order of magnitude vas 250 thousand
registered Hegro voters In the State of ' -
Louisiana. In 1902, there were 1,600 regis-
tered Hegro voters. This vas done by lav.
It vas done In a period of 15 years so that
the entire system of segregation vas imposed
through lav la a space of 15 years and then
rationalized by creating the myth that this

the ft had alvays been and ve*ve~
been hearing for sore than a half century
mov that you can't legislate the hearts of

~

men. Well, this may not be able to legislate
their hearts, but you sure can legislate
their behavior.

How, Dr. LOMAX.

Well, I want to begin by agreeing vith Dr.
KIRK on the point that with respect to the
non-South, to get specific, the pending
civil rights bill vhich I think is going to
be passed by the vay. I just hope It vill
get passed in time. That it vill mean little
to the Hegro in the North. It vill mean a
great deal to the Hegro in the South. But
vhat I vould really like to pick up from you
and deal vith is your extension of my observa-
tion that what really is being hassled about
here is democracy. And you make the point
by shoving that the Poles and the Italians
and the Slavs and the other people have formed
their own communities and when the Hegro
surges forth, they see the Hegro as a threat
to them. Indeed, this is trus. Indeed, in



Hew York we Yegroes are in agreement over
the fact that we cannot get Jobe in certain
construction industries and we go out

. with picket signs where buildings are going
up and to our utter amazement we find that
wen who were shooting at we when I went
ashore at Anzlo beachhead and at Yormandy
are now waking eight and nine dollars an
hour with, a union card that 1 as A Yegro
cannot get* That's non-democracy. This
is exactly what I f» talking about . That
these people in these enclaves resent 17
intrusion and they do. God knows having
been in Cleveland tor two wonths during the
TY documentary I was there when BRUCE
CLENDER (PH) died and this is the precise
problem. It isn't so much antl-Yegro
attitude as it is pro-Polish attitude or
pro-Italian attitude. And the real thing
that is wrong with these people , and 1
use the. word wrong very (inaudible), ~ Is
that nobody has taught them democracy.
Yeither in the church nor in the schools has
anybody wore than in a very superficial
way said to them, Look, will you really wean
it when we said all wen are created equal,
Yow wait , let we finish with this. Yow I'm
saying that this is the thing that is producing
the showdown. And this is the uniqueness of
the American Yegro because every other group
has cone Into the American picture and he's
run head on into this wasp, the white Anglo-
Saxon protestant who one way or another
evidences discrimination. And so sverybody
says alright if that *8 the way you want to
play the democratic ballgame, if you want to
let we and mine to go ahead, goby it. You
know. So they do. And this becomes somebody •#

enclave and the Poles say alright/ well, this
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till 'bveoas mine and the Italians say,
O.E., we'll pour concrete and everybody
••ts up his enclave yon see. Vow what
I'm saying and the Hegro wakes his thrust _

sad he is the only wan to cone into the
American scene and challenge the fundamental
proposition of segretation itself—how wait,
now he Is pulling it down and it's got to
work. And as far as the white backlash is
concerned, the lash can't sting any wore,
Or. EIRE, than slavery, than lynching, unless
you gonna put us in boxcars and ship us to
gas chasbers.

KHtt: They'll do that.

I^hAX; Ho they won't* But I assure you not 1st

advocacy but as a social critic that we have
learned one great lesson from our Jewish
friends and that is if Senator RUSSELL's'

'

notion does cone into being, and you start
shipping Hegroes around, that six alllion
of us won't die in some gas chamber. He
will die on the way. And take somebody else
with us. How this auch I think—America
needs to get rooted in its thinking and as
far as the white backlash Is concerned, I
think what white people better stop to do
is look at the black uplash and ask yourself
this question, forget morality. Forget
legality. Ask yourself how can you run a -

country—I'm talking pure practicality now—
of 180 million people with 20 million mad
people in it,* be in your kitchens, they're
nursing your babies, they're at your railroad
stations, they're at your telephone company,
they're at your power plant, they're at your
airports. The American negro can cripple
this country right now and bring it to a



MALCOLM X:

tnVKHOVM
PARTICIPANT:

MALCOLM X:

standstill. . So It Isn’t a quHtlon of a
backUik, It Is a question of life and
death. Aro vo going to hang together or
aro vo going to hang separately? Are ve"

*

going to deal vlth democracy, "or' Are* ve not?
; And I don’t soo anyone running out Into the

streets* Me don’t sake any machlneguhs;
ve don’t sake any ballets and one to one,
ve can’t via bat ve can bug you to death*

LOMAX, ve can win. And there is one point'
that—yea, ve can vin*

Depends on vhat you’re fighting for.

Mo, you’re fighting for right, and right
is on your side* Tou can bet that you can
vin* And the mistake that white people make

* vhere this. problem is concerned, they’re
always trying to philosophize or Intellectualise
or give some kind of funny Interpretation as
these backlashes, words X don’t understand

'

myself* But LOMAX, vhat you have to be made
~

to see Is that the only people la this country
who really believe in the American dream
called democracy are the Megro leaders and

.
many of the Kegroes who have been misled by
these Megro leaders. When ve begin to vake
up and face the reality of the situation
that we’re in and the reality of the deeds
and attitudes of the people that ve’re up
against , then ve vlll be able to devise the
type of tactics that will enable us to deal
with this reality. As Mr, KIRK pointed out,
and vhen he quoted what’s his name, DILWORTH
la Philadelphia. Mow DILWORTH is a so-called
liberal and former Mayor of Philadelphia, and
he reflects his real inner feelings vhen he



refers to the Negroes and the Negro community
as disorderly and drank. And they fre only
disorderly and drunk because they have
ore bars in their community than any other

/ ‘ section of Philadelphia and these bars and
liquor stores in Philadelphia are known as
state stores, meaning that the state Itself
puts them there and is responsible for the

. drunkenness and Immorality that stems from it
that exists In the Negro community. Vow
he's so-called liberal and if you really

. ,
take the time to read SAM SXL GERMAN'S book.,...

rCPCDfET: . CHARLES SILBERMAN.

MALCOLM X: I’m sorry. CHARLES SIIBERMAN 's book "Crisis
• in Black and White f

*f this book probably
does a better Job of analyzing the race
problem, and 1 don't say that because he's 1

sitting here but I 'we read the book, and
^

his book does a better Job of analyzing the
causes of these problems and the feelings
that whites have toward Negroes, the fears
that they have and also the feelings within
the Negro himself that has kept him from
doing the things necessary to really get

"

the type of freedom that we deserve in this
country. The book analyzes these causes,
the conditions and also in a sense forewarns
of what the result will be if something
Isn't done immediately to face up to the
fact that has caused this problem. 1 for
one have to point out X don't believe In
racism and I'm not approaching the problem
in the sense that some white people are the
ones who did this. There are probably many
white people in this country who are Just as
fed up with the racist attitude that Is

' reflected in American policy as anyone else.



•"
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And there are
.
probably also many whites who

would become actively involved In any kind
of genuine etruggle on the part of the Negro
to bring these injustices to a halt once
and for all/ X believe this and X gQi a
better or rather a 'more firm belief In
this direction while X was on the pilgrimage
in Mecca, in Arabia.

JACK AAYNGKD: X feel as if X’ve been sitting In the back
of the bus for most of this tour. X' still
have the advantage because X somehow,

'

perhaps it might have been considered but
of place. . Tou know X deal with defense
affairs and these are also democratic

" '

affairs. Affairs of our society and what

"

happens not only to our country but to the
entire world and the title of the book, if
X nay be permitted, "The Power at the
Pentagon" is supposed to reflect this *

tremendous power that lies in the hands of ' -

the Pentagon. The power that runs our Govern-
ment and determines our foreign policy and
economic status and so on, affects all the
society.* And it somehow seems pallid in
this kind of conversation because we’ve had
quite a bit of round table 'eloquence*' And
yet it’s significant that in 25 years this
power has crystaliaed in the way that it has 4

that defense affairs have dominated our
lives and the lives of Negroes as well as
whites and has even changed the status of
any people in our communities, including
Negroes. In fact, lt vs probably in military
service where in recent times Negroes have
gained further respect for their abilities -

and their talents and as a result of legisla-
tion, X might add,

KbPCINST: And a decision by President TBUMAN in 1047.
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And a decision by President TRUMAH, & very
Important decision by President TRUXAV
probably In military life that Megroes
hare been able to exploit *their abilities
ore than In almost any other segment of
our society. What is significant

, it
seems to me as 2 listen to this. Is that
in all of the years, recent years, that

‘

ve've talked about American foreign policy
and whether we’re all going to go up in a
nuclear bomb, the undercurrent has always
been whether the United States would dominate
ower some foreign power and now here, In this
kind of argument, we see the real reason for
not wanting to go up in a nuclear assault is
that our democracy does have some value to

“

us. We do want to defend this country. And
it is not true as you said that this is a
Yegro problem. This Is a problem for all'
of America! You're not the only victims of
the problem. But any Air Force Commander
who can't get a Megro to be his assistant
as a deputy, he has a problem too when he
wants to have him there and he doesn't find
enough educated people on whom he can draw.
It Is a problem for all of us.

It's deeper than that, JACK, and I think
it's Implicit in something both Dr. KIRK
and Minister MALCOLM said. His remark .

was a quote from Mr. DILWOKTH, that is,
Mr. KIRK quoted Mr. DILWORTH approvingly
and Minister MALCOLM said earlier that
the Megro had to somehow lift himself by
his boot strap that what is needed is more
education and something to be done with
the Megro. It's bigger than the Megro
thing as you said, but basically what has
to be done in this country is something with
the white man. He is the villain of the
peace. Let's get the truth here.



J'» willing to adalt the conditions la
Philadelphia, God know*, are horrible.
And we both know Harlem, so let’s talk about
It. God knows X 9 11 be very candid. 2 don’t
want to live there and I don’t lire there.
How, how do you account for Harlem? Once
you get over the fact that the white people
run the prostitution and the dope, let’s
forget that. Ldt’s look at those wasted
lives. Those troubled people, those dangerous
people, dangerous to you as a white man, to
me as a Hegro too. Vow only one or two
propositions can explain this. Sither the
Vegro is by nature inferior to account for
this, or somebody’s done something to him.
And i’m unalterably convinced that if we
can turn out such men as THTJBGOOD MARSHAL
and incidentally in BILL WORTHY’S <FH) home
town. Judge WILLIAM HAYES (PH) is the first
Vegro federal Judge, you know, so not all

*

of them are drunk. Some of then are sober.
If we can do this and JACKIE BOBXKSOH, you
see, then we aren’t by nature inferior. I
don’t think anybody in his right mind whoever
tangled with MALCOLM, you may not like him
but you would never call him an inferior
being now. Vow if we are not by nature
inferior, baby, what happened? You did it.
Now I’m saying there comes a point in
history when we quit talking about whose
duty it is and you grow up, Just like a
kid going to a psychiatrist when he’s 59
years old don’t know what his mother did
to him. There comes a time in life when
you have to grow up. And here X am with
you. But I think we have to admit where
the sin took place. Then la Baptist terms,
you come to the (inaudible) bench and you
repent and you get baptized and you go from



• there. And this Is the thing that troubles
me. That until we go Into our schools,

.
both adult and elementary, and give white
people a first class education in democracy.
Hr. KIRK, you know X am convinced that if
the Constitution of the United States was
put up for a public rote In America today,

i
It would lose* And that the first ten
amendments would lose overwhelmingly. And
X think this Is the exact thing X*m talking
about.

CHARLES SILhjERMAK ; It probably wouldn *t lose but it probably ~

wouldn’t be adhered to five minutes after*
ward to any greater extent than before the
vote. That troubles me is that you started
out earlier this evening discussing the .

Negro problem as a problem of American
democracy and right now, you’re discussing
it as a fault of white people. Now I think
there is a difference between the two. If
It Is truly a problem of an American democracy,
then it is a problem tbat has to be overcome
in terms of democracy and not in terms of
blacks and whites. I’m reminded of a story
tbat Is told about the bridge player, a Nr.
JACOBY (PH) who was playing In a community
somewhere on the, uh, somewhere In the South,
not quite the deep South, and there was an
Integrated tournament—that *s a terrible
expression—a bridge tournament in which
there were Negroes as well ms whites, and
Nr* JACOBY drew as his partner a Negro and
while they were playing, one of his colleagues
came over to him and bent over his shoulder
and whispered in his ear and he said to him,
how did you ever let yourself get Into that
playing with a Negro partner? And Nr* JACOBY
looked up and said, Oh, X didn’t notice. Well,



It Just fiau to m that if you *re going
lick problems, race problem in the United -

States, ve all better Juet start fr<nf~soratch
.
Aitd stop noticing. —

Revolting, not only against the injustices
that they hare cone up against but their
strategy or the tactic that the Negro leaders
have actually confined then to and one of
the things X was trying to make Dr. LOMAX
see vas, and X think that uost Negro leaders
Should be nade to see this, that when they
start stirring up the masses today, they're

• sot stirring up someone who Intends to get
involved in a non-violent battle or a " non*

*

violent struggle or a struggle in which they're
going to have their hands tied when they begin
to become to be the victims of brutality on
the part of the forces that (inaudible);

~
Still the Negro leaders themselves can't "be
condemned. One has to condemn the system
that they themselves believe in and this

~

is where X also mentioned to Dr. LOMAX that
^

the Negro leaders themselves will leave wore
In the American dream than the white Americans
do. And when they begin to face up, and when
they begin to realise that our people aren't
involved, in a dream, that our people faced
with a nightmare, then they're going to lead
us In such a way that we'll face the reality
of this nightmare. It's a dream to whites
but it's a nightmare to us. As Mr. RAYMOND
pointed out earlier, he said he didn't like
being pointed out as a villain or that whites
aren't to be depicted ae a villain' and X
think Mr. SILVERMAN was hitting the point
directly* There must be a villain. Any
time you find someone in the condition that
the American so-called Negroes are in, in



LOMAX:

MALCOLM

LOMAX:

MALCOLM

1964 # and la a country that profease# to
bo a democracy or that professes to be the
leader of the free world. * Then something
Is wrong. It's a paradox.

.

1 :

} |
What do you mean when you say that the

f masses are—when they rise they want to
I go all the way. This was your earlier*

*

l phrasing. Tou cone back; what precisely
v do you mean? Can you spell this out?

f Well, Its the same thing that you would
I want to do if you were drafted and placed
on some battlefront somewhere to face the '

very widows, violent enemy and were told
by your superiors to be non-violent. On*
that particular battlefield you would know
that to be non-wlolent would be Insane or
would be suicide. Tell, we hare to realize
or be made to realize that here In America,
our struggle for freedom Is actual warfare
and we are facing someone who Is just as
much an enemy to us as the man that you’re
facing on the battlefield In Korea or some
other part of this earth.

And do you think then that the tactical
maneuver that the masses, the Hegro masses,
are ready for Is a tactical maneuver In
which they would literally become involved,
say. In picking up guns, going out shooting
white people.

|
2 don’t think this is a situation where our
people would become involved in initiating
acts of aggression among whites, but X do
believe if you study the historic process
that took place In these other countries
where people were being exploited and oppressed,
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If some meaning*ul resulta wasn 't realized
by th«i, there were segments of those
particular oppressed communities that finally

(

resulted to outright violence, First stage
Is this resort to violence was disorganized
and in many cases it was unintelligently
done, but the fact that it was started,
eventually the hall began to roll as it‘did
In Algeria, And eventually it became~~yes.
In Kenya and in other places, and although
the Man ban when they started their acts

"

of terrorism were looked upon as a terrorist'
organisation, something that shouldn't exist,
the man who was considered the leader of it
today is the head of the country that' -

finally got us into things, not by non-"-
violent methods, but by the same organize-'
tion that was condemned as being too violent.

RAYMOND : • Are you reilly comparing the two situations?

MALCOLM X:
|
X don't think that the condition of the*
black man in America Is any less distasteful

I than the condition of the black man in South
Africa, Angola, or than it was In Kenya or
any of these other places. It's even worse
because in those places it was an outright
colony and the colonial powers didn't profess
to be practicing any kind of democracy, but
the 22 million Afro-Americans In this country
are living in a country that professes to
be a democracy and professes to be the moral

/
leader of the free world while at the same

/
time relegating our people to the level, the
low level at that, of second class citizens
who have to fight, in 1964, for something
so small and insignificant as civil rights.
Any time you have to fight for civil rights
in a country where you're already supposed
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XALCOLX X:

1AYX0XD:

MALCOLM X:

XATXOXZ);

KOPCDTIT]

MALCOLM Xi

J® a Coastitution |Qtr&BtNl&K you
tking*, X n*y that something in wrong

and it in worn* than that which exist* in
South Africa or in Angola because It it »
hypocrisy*

j“‘
^ /r-.vr-;— V -

Th* question Is, can America recogals# a*d
r**p*ct and tr*at th* Afro-America! la thi*
country tomorrow morning as a human being?
Xt 9 * not will tomorrow morning be in and
upriss, Pat th* burdon back on yourself,

1 agrgg.

Can whit* America recognise th* human * "

qualities of th* 22 Million Afro-Africans
who hay* actually mad* a greater ebafrlbu-
tlon to th* existence of this country than
th* whit* nan bins*If?

X^jrlBXIstlag-that • • m • •

J ifclaf?AQrXgr»»» with-you tery smelt
except—ths^ouft^tlne you *xpr*ss th* violence
and that fs th* thing that fright*ns so many
people , . :

Xo#, Xo, Xo. It** not a can* of violence,
Xt Ys not a case of violence, X think that ~
whites are wrong when they look on th* tel*--
ision themselves and see pictures of police*
a*n f sot Xu Klux Klansmen, policemen dubbing
Xegroes who are doing nothing other than'

‘

trying to enforce the Supreme Court d*s*gr*ga«~
tlon decision, Xot only are policemen clubbing
them, but sicking their dogs on them. Big,
vicious, snarling dogs, Xot only sicking .

these dogs on grown men, but sicking these
dogs on women and sicking these dogs on
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KUPCENET:

RAYMOND:

MALCOLM X:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM X:

LOMAX:

RAYMOND:

children. And not being satisfied there,
"

but turning eater hoses upon them that have
pressure strong enough to tear the bark off
trees. This is inhuman" and the act In
itself is inhuman. So you are, inmy
opinion, -sir, missing the boat if you think
the Afro-American in this country, in 1964,
is going to come face to face with this

'

type of brutality and the Government sitting
In Washington, D,C. twiddling Its thumbs

'

doing nothing concrete to stop It and the
black man is going to sit around here
twiddling bis thumb and doing nothing to
bring (Inaudible) ,

'

Let JACK answer that

•

Tou’re Implying that what you say about the
white people’s attitude toward these
situations is true. The fact of the matter
is that white people don’t approve of that.

Why aren't they doing something about it?

May I come In. Mot so much in advocacy
as

Mo, Mo, Mo. If white people can be con-
cerned with what’s going on In Cuba, In
South Viet Ham, in Laos, and all other
parts of this earth and they can’t be con-
cerned with what’s happening to the 22
million Afro-Americans In this country,
I say that it *s hypocrisy of the worst
form.

But KALC01M. *
'

-

.
/

The fact that we’re here shows that white
people are concerned. But I don’t even like
to think of It In those terms.



LOMAX: Bay I come la between the two of you.
Wirst of all, tkli goes right back to my
term—this go®® back to tho point I mad®
earlier Is tk® discussion, can you afford
to have 20 million angry people and kis
point, MALCOLM'S point, is so valid that
it is not going to be necessarily just s'
sags uprising, that you got to worry about
ar® small organised groups, wild men as it
tor®, with a righteous cause, who start
something to going and everybody els® is
forced to ckos® sides.

MALCOLM X: They get the message.

LOMAX: Xxactly get the message, but now X*m going
to make a point that X think both of you
ought to listen to. By moving around in
the civil rights movement, both as a
participant and as a social critic, has *

. . convinced me that when this moment comes,
some of the people who are going to * be
leading and working in this is going to
be white.

BAYMCUTD: Well, I hope so.

UNKNOWM
PABTICIPAOT: Haven’t they always been. *

MALCOLM: Walt a moment. Maybe you don't understand
what LOMAX, what Dr. LOMAX or Brother
LOMAX Is saying. When what movement comes?

LOMAX; The thing you vre talking about.

MALCOLM X: Don’t think that the black man in this
country Is a minority.



lAbCOLW Xi Thir§ are many white people who art Just -

as much battar with tbs racism that is re-
flected la tha policy that la coming out
of Washington, D.C. who arc about to shock
a whole lot of people by showing thels*
ability to be just as violent and bloody as
these racists have been in inflicting this
blood upon our people during these many
years. - _ __

UMAX; All 1 can say to sort of lighten the mohent
is going to be confusing because you won't
know who to shoot*

KTJPCIMT; Z would like to hear Dr. £XEK
P Be would

like to get a word in edgewise.
r

KXK: Let ne try to relate this question of
violence and action to the question of
democracy is Important! but It is not the
key matter here. The key matters are the

"
religious idea of more equality and the Idea
of justice and democracy more or less takes
third place because democracy Is not a religious
or a phllosphical system } but simply a frame
of government that may do good and can do
harm. There Is after all very frequently'

*

but not always the tyranny of the majority.
And that situation would exist to some extent
and could indeed become worse. Bow politics,

; after all. Is the art of the possible and
when we’re talking about Improving the lot
of any group In society, one has to take In
account, especially in a democracy, what
the majority thinks and do. Bow the colored
people In America are In a permanent minority
and substantially In a weak minority. They



are about a tenth of the population; ~ r ~ "

And the reason they hare been able to make
gains, political and social, is' as what's'
suggested here that they hare the sympathy
of a great part of the white population.
Z don't suppose the average white person

* *

thinks of himself as opposed to the Xegro.
He thinks the Hegro as being another
American, and thus he is sympathetic in
the attempt to Improve the tradition' of
colored people. That can change. One
can have a situation such as one had in
the 8outh during reconstruction la which
tempers come to boiling point.

. ^
- ; '

* # ;
*

But if you wish to push the extreme, X will
Join the Issue with you. And say this which
Is of Hew York where I live and I think
this is the thing that frightens people and
this Is why they have what 1 like to think
of as a white spot, because when white
people come against something that frightens
them, they Just don't see it. Assume that
things get so bad and, God forbid, that the
whites and the Negroes square off at the
polls in New York and you impose a white
tyranny you might, can elect a segregat local1st
man in New York, but I can see to it that
you'll have nothing but ashes to preside
over it. I think all of this is absolutely
unpolitical, can't occur, and that I don't
think you will get into grip, sir, with the
black backlash because it is — what am X
going to be doing?

Whites get shocked when they bear you say
that.



LOMAX;

MALCOLM X;

LOMAX:

MALCOLM Xl

LOMAX:

MALCOLM X:

KUPCIMET:

LOMAX;

KUPCINET;

What am I going to be doing? Why do yon
Impose more tyranny on me? 2 hare all the
tyranny I'm going to abide.

They get shocked when they hear you say

X am, as KUP said In the introduction, I
am a moderate. And X hare an 11 year-old
son who calls me up long distance and when
he sees something he doesn't like on '

television regarding the race question,
and he says to me. Daddy, when you gonna
stop talking and me gonna start thinking?

Certainly* They get shocked when they hear
you say that they'll have ashes to preside
over it.

This is exactly what it is*

Because they don't think that the Wegro
can't think like this because they have
come to believe the Image of the Wegro that
they themselves have painted, something
that Is peaceful and patient and long suffering
and willing to forgive everybody who does him
wrong.

X don't know where you get that impression
of the Wegro, but you don't have It any
more.

Tou can hang It out on Saturday night, XTJP.

JACK, let me take you to Tlet Warn In South-
east Asia,



MALCOLM Xt

BATMQWD:

MALCOLM X:

XUPCIKBT:

BA7M0HD;

MALCOLM X:

RATMOHD;

MALCOLM X:

KAYMOHD;

MALCOLM X:

These righte f&mri with their rifles and
their sneakers were able to~ drive the
french obt of there. What makes 'the Whited
States so~sure that It can do any better
over there than the french?

Veil 9 the United States IsnH' so sure 'that'
it can do better than the french*- Mat the
picture you draw is wrong* lt*s mot the
rice farmers with their rifles and their
sneakers as you said* It fs not they who"’
are causing the trouble in South Tlet Man*
Xt Is consunlst led, heavily arsed, Tie

V

organised Tiet Cong military units equipped
with weapons that come down from the north*
Xt is these people who are chopping' off
the bead of the community leaders and
terrorising the countryside*

When you say from the north, you mean
Bed China*

j -

Mo* Worth Viet Mam*

X*m talking about Worth Tlet Mam*

But ultimately, but the people *****

These are Communist Chinese weapons*

But still the people of South Tiet Mam are
armed just as well by the Waited States*

Of course they are*

And X think there are just as many people
in South Tiet Mam as there are in Worth
Tlet Mam* Why is it that the Beds ars
always winning?



RAYMOND: They started a little bit earlier.

MALCOLM Xi Well, ae I repeat . ....

KUPCXTOT: First of all, the Mods are aot always
winning. As a natter of fact, Horth'Viet
Mas Is a heavily Industrialized cosaunlt

j

where South Viet Mas Is not, and they have
.a great advantage. . ;

MALCOLM X: What causes the area called •••«•
t • T

#
* * ; .

* -

.
1AM£AX: MALCOLM Is making a great U turn.

MALCOLM X: What U turn?

KOPCIMKT: In the few sinutes we have left, MALCOLM,
let se take you to Mecca.

. . - •

MALCOLM Xi Best place In the world to go.
*

KTJPCINET; Ton made a visit to a place which sany
people are not faslliar with. We know It
only by the story books and history books
and reading about it; yet, you fve been
there. Were you able to get Into this
closed city Just by your own identification,
or did you have to pass none kind of a test
to prove that you were a Muslim?

* ill T |
if-

r
|rrnn vuc ^.00. MTiaCt ,

when 1 first arrived in Jedda (PH) , X
"arrived froa Cairo about 3 o’clock in the
morning and ay inability to speak Arabic
plus ay American passport made ae auto*
matlcally suspect. So 1 was taken froa
the group that I originally started out
froa Cairo with and placed in a compound
which has been built thers in Jedda which
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houses all of the Incoming pilgrims, and
\ * think about 90,000 cane In this year by

\ l Plana alone. Z was put In this place and
A \ 1 hare to admit I was worried because X

1 couldn’t communicate. And t stayed there
l about 20 hours and I was In the haram <PH)

\
which is a two-piece towel outfit. “Tour TV

\ w*l»t from the belt downward is wrapped la
.A °aa towel and from the waist upward In

'

I another. And after being In this particular
\ P11*^ *op about 20 hours, Z recalled that
I pr. SC2ITA&BB (PH) from Hew York had given
|
be a book that had been sent to me by
J
ABDARAKMAH AZAH (PH). The name of the book
tte "The Sternal Message of Muhammad." And

j

fZ recalled, so Z called his son and after*"
I

/reaching his son, his son came to the place
I
/where Z was and used his authority to get

j
i me released, get my passport. Be took me

|

to his home where Z met AZAM PABSHA (PH) ,

i
[and he gave me his suite at the Jedda Palace

/ j
Hotel and the next morning 1 was visited by

„ /
(the son of Prince FAISAL (PH), MOHAMMAD

j J
FAISAL (PH) . He Informed me that Z was to

/ I be a state guest so that the remaining 12

/ J
days that I was In Arabia, Z was a guest of

l l
state. They gave me a car — they placed a

/ {
car at m? disposal, gave me a guide — a

j

mualam (PH) , and a chauffeur and made it
I possible, after going before the highest
j
committee of the court, for me to travel

I back and froth between Mecca and Jedda and
j

Medina almost at will. X was given the
I highest honor and respect and hospitality
[

that a visitor could receive anywhere.

. Oot.id. of this honor and respect, did jrourOUnTJfl*. religious belief, as a former follow of
ELIJAH 1TCXAMH4.D qualify you as a Moslem by
their standards? Are the two religions
similar?

- 40 -
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Well, as 1 said, X vent before the highest
committee, the Grand Court , which passes
on whether or not yon ean enter Mecca

, and
Z know what the religion of Islam teaches
and I answered the questions asked of me
accordingly* And, in fact, the only
qualification for entering Mecca is if you
bear witness (here he recites some foreign
words), which means I bear witness that
there is no God but Allah and MUHAMMAD is
his Apostle, plus other questions that I
was asked* I had no trouble. Besides,
Prince PAISAL had given me his Deputy Chief
of Protocol who went with me before the
(Court and acted as ny Interpreter. Bo I
lhad no trouble at all.

Talking about protocol, I lnwi tn hTT good-
bye to these gentlemen and tell you that in
Just a few minutes, we’ll have prong our
guests JIM HAGEBTT, the former White House
Press Secretary and now Tice President of
ABC; OLIVIA DE EAVILAJiD, and some other
interesting people you’ll be delighted to
meet.

- 41*-
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I

' womi - *sac, mew yore (100-102759)
^ :

v-^’-
v v^ ' ' ' '

MUSLIM MOSQUE, XMC., ZS MSB MKX.

ADVISED THIS

..^r:V ®ATK MAIOOIM X FLAW T<^ BK IN BOSTON AT WO f.M./ jItJMDAY,
‘‘ "

‘r

.

WEHTI (teB, SlXTYFOUR, TO MEET WITH BROWERS THERE, AMD

RETURN BAMB EVENINOl
*'***'• ^ •^ ^ ‘

" \»J*m** •* ‘V «U-« # - *.’•* '>«*. * " .. ^ ^ ? ‘ i- 4' ^ **
* * X '«*

ALTHOUGH SOURCE DID ROT STATE, MALCOLM X. MILL PROBABLY

HOLD MEETING! AT RESIDENCE OP HZS SISTER ELLA COLLINS, FIVE THREE
•

, NINE MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTOH. 'T/. jVT ~ ;.\ t > -« •

> \ ' ** WOf OP VARIOUS THREATS AOAINST MALCOLM it
'

•'

^
"

V -v.
APPARENTLY BY THE NOI INCLUDINO THE INCIDENT WHICH OCCURRED .;

SIX, FOURTEEN, SIXTY FOUR IN BOSTON, THE BUREAU HAS ADVISED THAT

XOCAL POLICE SHOULD BE ADVISED WHENEVER MALCOLM X IS PRESENT.

BOSTON SHOULD NOTIFY BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT OF ABOVE, AND -

IHL.
, ^ alTTnformation contained
hnC herein is unclassified

flATF 1/PShyjM K&pm/i

ra
JUN I U 1964
fBI*NEWYQ2L- L,7c



**?*% Organisation Tor Afro-A»erlcan Unity '• i-

.

IMMCBUnw.^,^ :. v
--i 5 > • \:,v > , -• -*±£1 *>-• ,> *-r^ * ~‘

JloBulot 6/18/64. .V*
-

i v. ft* *Y0 baa no information on tbo Afro-AMrlei
froodoa Filters (AAPF) by that nine, Howaver
baa furalabod ioforaation during tbo Mat two webaa furnlabod ioforaation during tbo Mat two we
HW/OLK X baa ottondod oom aootlnga tbo apparent pur
of which la tbo formation of ooao bow group* One of
aeetlngo waa held on 6/9/6*. at the bona of
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SOM tine
vyv -?V f-T ">v, . { .

particularly
s. ^

.

mr loo-

;
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•

is wts*Itftltor
fcsturning ftroa Africa In mwvui * n» •

*\k' publicly •xelalsed that ths elvll rights struggle of Negroes
fc .T..'-; In Anerles should to Internationalised Into a struggle for

human rights before the United Nations. Be oleins support
;

v
.: nroo African nations for this. ; ..

4 V *.

.< ; ->

l v.

.»r.

•a V

„ t* j

o

.

*. ^ : >*V ? * * * : * '*
*

i r. * .
'•* '; V.--N - '-V v . ?< /. *- : V- - - ‘

-

V'-
:

tt appears that this new organisation will probably
be a projection or IULC0M X»a Idea to take the American -

racial problem to the TO* and possibly supported 1

:• by Kegroes mho like the idea but have no desire to affiliate
,mlth the Muallm Mosque, loo# (MX), ^ . v ^ ;

*V'-- *»’ A- V !-?- -U:\' -- v ?j\:
\ ’•• * Although the HYO has' opened a file under this

'r
caption, it is felt thst until much time as the group is *

publicly announced or is in fact formed as a separate .

: functioning de facto organisation. Its activities can be
4

followed in connection with the investigation pf MALCOIM X -
and the UW.



Memorandum
to : SAC| JC5W TORE (105-8999) dats: 6-

,c

.

ntoii : SAi

subject: MALCOIH K. LITTLE, aka
IS - NKC

On tha Indicated dated
information. If utilized it should
this source.

b*
furnished the following
paraphrased to protect

6/4/6%

telephone
subject,
he had net

On<

he wanted
not mentioned

pntacted (probably
concerning his appointment with

on that date subject advised his wife

ttewpted to contact subject, latter not

) contacted subject and indicated
subject for a discussion, (subject matter

6/6/64 below)arrangements made) (see

inversatlon with unknown pe
'64) as

subject described one

I "L In conversation with his wife subject indicated he could
10 V ^ reached at!

"

6/7/64
iJhknown person from the ffruba (ph) Temple attested to

contact subject, left telephone # U)MU5344^

6/8/64

One
pertinent

)» apparently from the OK, engaged in a non-
Useion with stbject.

I'lCL

1
JkyNFORMATON CONTAINED

JfSpN 5 UNCLASSIFIED . ,

pATL/4gL_By

’OS'- >91f



r

Iff 105-8999

had appointment wi
for 6/11/84 at 11*30 a^/^see 6/11/84 below)*

3Tb

/
called subject, latter not

ointment

r left

I*'
OA

Subject's schedule for the coming week la as follows*

6/X26/64, 10:30 am, tape 77 program for "Ladles of the
Press to be shown following Thursday (7-2-64).

6/25/64, Chicago.

6/30/64, Omaha, Kebr.

Subject also indicated he planned a trip abroad 1earing
sometime during the first 10 days of July.
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FBI
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Transmit th# following in
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.

.
*

ViojUMSk—
Jn* i» plain Hut or

(Priority erMitkcd of Mailing}

O oo >r
CO 00

|5 Ipyv

-ul

T80M:

DIRKCTOR, fBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAGO (100-35635)

SUBJBCT: HATI0H OF ISLAM
• IS.-M0I -

Be Bureau alrtel to Atlanta, Chicago, and other
flald pfficea, entitled "HATIOH Or ISLAM, IS - SOI: MUSLIM
MOSflUK, IMC, IS - MMI," dated 6/11/64; Boaton alrtal to
Bureau, copies to Chicago and other Ilald office*, dated •

1/15/M; and Chicago alrtal to Bureau, eoplaa to Maw York,
Philadelphia, and Phoenix, datad 6/16/64.

3 - Bureau (BM) .

3 - Bo
(1
<1

3 - Be
-r\ <1
ft)- Me% C»T3’WT^gri

X00-152759XMUSLIM MOSQUE

t'fcBttlftZ »Y4TT7M* : i • • i

'(X -
(1 -

2 - Philadelphia
(1 - 100-47471) (MUSLIM MOSQUg' IMC.

)

3 - Phoenix (105-03) (BM)
(1 - 105- ) (8LIJAB MUHAMMAD)

2 - Washington Plaid (100-22829) (Info) (BM)
(1 - 100- ) (CLARA MUHAMMAD)

10 - Chlr
(1 -
(1 -
(1 - ICQ
(1 - AM

&

5 n



100-99635

tbit by

6/15/64

mtioa »#t forth b#r#Inaft•*>**»*d# arm11
reliable # on tfca tfat«i . indicated: ... YV; V-

f ' « a - -a, •

• .. ... k.

OIQ gwiKJnreHAWUJJ Ittt* W1I* M ELIJAH MUHAMMAD) that
. he abaters ted indicated thay want to write to CUBA—"

aboot the rtuaora they have been bearing concerning the beaaenger;HV atated that what ttealatera want CUBA to do ia dear thin,
but what can aha aay. stated aha would tell the sisters

.

hot to write to CUBA. ^8fh CUBA andMBte agreed that the
children (BLltyH MOHAKKAD'a lsaediate JIULly) ahould take bare
of their honey aa there ia a possibility they night be cut off.
•°th agreed they mat leave everything to Allah. .

g/i«/«4 *v Y V Y;
r

'Hv

•

•-

'

told CUBA HUBAMKAD that her aon
no beraerk and waa talking Juet like

, . k. Mutated ahe MtoUAIM
to talk to hi*, adding that Mi cannot, butMH^tetold her
that no one had better touch hla . It waa indicated that
waa supposed to Coae over to BL1JAH HUHAHMAD's house, butXUBA
aald he had not cone aa yet. stated ahe flgurea that he
will be over and added that thTStrouble ia Just a teat that
Allah la putting then through.I waa in contact with CLARA kUHAIOlAD
and CUBA stated that the flrat tine aha haerd sbnnt th> troubles

when ahe had talked
Cl^^etated ahe feel*that^HH^ie ahould be careful about counselling people who talk
to hin7 adding that he ahould talk with the "big Ban” and be t

careful not to offend bin. stated he la not worried Vr,
about the Boney, adding be hit been without nonev before and
la going to do what he thlnka la right. fHBH»tated he la
not going to talk to anyona about the peoP^wno cone to talk
with hla, adding that Boat of theae are not Buellas and acne
have not even been there at all. ........ v ,

CURA atated it waa foollah and terrible that he ahould
be getting the warhinga he tea been getting.^^H^^ atated he



60

»
* . .• i

CO 100-35635

16 Oot going to ask that they atop hut added that It thsy'i!6~'
It once aore they will seewhat happen* about It. CLARA stated
ahe know* that the "big man" told the* to atop. flHBM stated
he would not go to bin about It. CLARA asked IfflBIVvbuld
be cosing over and be stated he probably would cose over oh

'

6/17/64, adding that he does not want 'to see or talk to anyone"
of these people that have been telling these false rusors about
his or making the accusations. Be added he Just does sot like
threats.

CLARA and then dls
and It wa^cosmeated that]

o anything with his. CLARA statedj
Confused by his Bother and father M
grandfather (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD), joT
CLARA stated I

going to list
own decision

.

telling
mind. Botb^l

6/17/64

stated ahe could not
had beenHHHp and his

ioes not anomwhat to do.

b\

Instated he was going to the temple and was
^Jhe sinister and was then going to sake his
HPbstated it was not true that he was

to do and added^MMvas making up his own
"

Stand CLARA statec^ney respect or this.

fc
7C

WBMwva« In contact With CLARA MUHAMMAD and
told her snout MALCOLM (MALCOLM LXTTLK of Mew Tork City), spouting
on the streets and of how sons "devil" had told MALCOLM that he __
had spent his last buck and asked MALCOLM what he was going to VT)r
do. stated that they were laughing at MALOOLM and it had ^
made nx^sad.
do. MB stated that they were laughing at MALOOLM and it had
addTCmd,

SIB told CLARA to go to Mew Tork (probably referring
to 6/28/64, ©n which date ELIJAH MUHAMMAD Is scheduled to make
a speech In that city) and. to enjoy herself, BH^psald "HE
BAY HE MIGHT MOT GO AMYWAY," so she could go l^sfie wants to
anyway. CLARA stated she plans to go to Washington, D, C. , too,
and see about her house. replied it used to be that when
she went showed "him" up, but . he Is not with her anyway.

commented that she and her husbandSMHH
have been Wondering how ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was making it.
commented that they thought that when they moved It would make
"that thing" cose on out of Phoenix, but It did not do any good.
She commented that they felt they were blocking things.

- .V-,
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uxiTXD mTB oprnpmarr

to • t Dnaciat, ni (as-saorri)

not t 84C, CHICAGO (100-3M3S)

UTt: fil** |t*f

V*.

SUBJECT: KATIOM OF ISLAM
IB - VOX

. ,, "JJ **•"*•»" mr 31. 1964-Juae 6. 1964. reflects
Chl

?a«* appeared o» Channel ft. WMBQ-TV, Chicago.
ZUiiola, at 10*15 p«iM lh/ 31. 1964. Xt «m stated tho
program n» titled "Black Mualia* at tho Crossroads" aad addod
"Tho Black Muslins art studied through films of tbolr leader.
niJAH MUHAMMAD; MALCOLM X. who loft tho organisation to form
tho Black patlonalioto) PBZljBBtT X. MALCOLM* o younger brother

wlth th# *!*«* Muslime; tho Bororead MARTZB LUTHSt
XIBEZ; Chicago achool boycott organizer LAWRENCE LANERTj aad
Amorlean Comainlat Party Secretary HENRY WXHSTQM: BILL VAXVICK
narrates**

van trai
Thin progr

icribed by b7c
„ • *»do**d herewith for tb« Bur**u, Detroit, Loulav111*

and Boo Tork are too. one. one* and throe copioa of a transcript
of this program for information* Aa the program cone lated of
a ropreeoatatioa of previous film tracts made of MOHAMMAD aad
others and nothing nos was noted* a letterhoad memora^*** wad <

not prepared* Mo comments bydflflHBMB^^fcvere noted.

Bureau (Eno, 3) <BM)
1 - 100-441765 (Muslim Mosque, lac
Detroi^Xg^^l (JtM)

l - (PHILSHTT LITftn
Lou m

,»u****5?°
r/ij rx wfi



I don’t tbink tbit bis dtfUUon fro* us *eane anything Ilk*
tb* ilovdova of profrMf, of converts—! don’t think that will
hurt us at all*

Announcer: fa spit* of MUHAMMAD’* assurances, MALCOLM
elal**d h* *M winning away younger Muslim members*

MALCpLM it And by th* hundred* of thousand* today w* find I

that our own ptopl# haw* become Inpatient and
ar* turning away fro* your whit* nationalIs*, wblob you call
democracy, toward tb* militant, uncoapronls ing philosophy of
black nationalism* And X might point out right her* that as
soon as w* announced that w* were going to start a blaok
nationalist party 1m this country, w* received mall from coast
to coast, especially from young people at the college level,
the university level, who egpressed oomplete sympathy and
support and a deslrs to taks an active part In any kind of
political action based upon black nationalism designed to
correct or eliminate immediately this evil that our people
have suffered here for 400 years*

Announcer: The seriousness of MALCOLM’* defection from
XLIJAH MUHAMMAD* e Black Muslims was revealed

la this Chicago Interview with MALCOLM* s brother, PHILBERT,
who heads the Tempi* In Michigan,

PHILBERT: •••••the movement, Z would think so, 1 think
that the things that he is saying is designed

to make the weak ones and the ones that are unaware think that
be Is the one that has finally reached to the place where he
is to take over and to do this and to do that, but that’s not
the truth,

MALCOLM: Xf you taks the warning, perhaps you can still
save yourself. But if you Ignore it or rldl-

cul* it, well, death le already at your doorstep. There ar*
22 million African-Americans who ars ready to fight for
independence right here. And when X say fight tor Independence
right here, X don’t mean any non-violent fight, or turn the
other cheek fight* Thope days are gone. Those days are over.

FHHAATs Tow can suggest something and no many people
will take that suggestion seriously* And

when you attack the person who says It, he always Jumps and
says, "fell, Z didn’t mean that* X meant thin.” But thousands i

have lost tbel* lives because they thought you meant something
else,
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Announcer; Ton think this la MALCOLM'* goal?

IVIUBTt Oil f». An empty bag kUm a lot of aolit,

1 billtft that my people la nor* beading
for a peaceful notation toaard tbe problem of

tba so-called Megroes than they are for violence* There are
not any of then I don't think that will follow that wove, the
violence aove* They all believe In a peaceful notation to tbe
problem* And X believe Mr. MALCOLM believe* the name. X
doa 9 t think that be liken to talk to blweelf

•

Announcer* Tbe Black Maeline have replaced tbe fiery
. . _ . ^

MALCOLM X with a lean violent hero and have
denied being Involved In recent violence in Mew York.

Announcer; Today# there are two factlona In tbe MusIIm.
Tbe Mew York group with black natlouallat book-

?????£ •ocia* protect and militancy* la Chicago#
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD preachea tbe group' a rellgloua belief* * Jn

foiw recent Obit* murder* have been blamed on teen-
*t*rf trained by rebel* who deeerted tbe MusIIm. One victim
wan 28 year-old social porker Miss ElLEEK JOHHSTOM (phonetic)
of Elgin, Illinois* Her mother, Mrs* JOHM J08HST0M# told ue
of the personal tragedy,

Mrs* J0HH8T0M: The reports coming from tbe paper# tbe "Mew
'

. ^
*ork Times#” seem to feel that these groups

are incited by tbe Black Mu*11m. They say not actually
preach this at their meetings, but they Incite it* And that
they are frustrated# unemployed young Megroe* who are running
around with nothing to do. Our daughter, FILEEM, we feel was
a victim of senseless violence brought on by blind racial *

,

hatred* she was very anxious to help, very conscious of
racial tension* and she was very anxious to help to relieve
them* She bad gone back to get her degree at the University
of Wisconsin after working at for five
years# and It was very bard for her hut she knew that she
couldn't get Into this type of work unlees she bad a degree*
She bad recently also been accepted for tbe Pence Corps, which
she bad thought of going Into In tbe Spring. But sbe was
Interested In this type of work and really felt like sbe mm
accomplishing something. Mow Senator DOUGLAS termed our
attitude "noble” in this affair# but we really don't feel that
way, my husband and X. Me feel that it's realistic.
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Announcer: At least Six youths have been arrested la
connection with tbs death of Kiss JQHN9TOH

and three other whites* The gang is known as the Blood
Brothers* and their alleged ala: attack and kill whites*
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD discusses the story at his winter hose In
Phoenix* Arizona:

MUHAMMAD: X have no knowledge of It* no sore than what
X have heard cosing over the air* through the

radio* Veil* Z saw a headline of a paper that was printed
here In Phoenix* X think it was a couple of days ago* that
sentloned something about soae Black Muslims* Silly* the
white people in Mew York. I know nothing about it* Mot sy
followers*

Announcer: The Mew York defectors reportedly cose fro*
the Muslim semi-military group known as the

Fruit of Islam* Our reporter asked MUHAMMAD about the
organization*

MUHAMMAD: This is the name that was given to us by ALLAH
himself in the person of Master FARAD MUHAMMAD

back in 1031 in Detroit* Michigan* where those of the males
who have accepted Islam and live the clean and pure life of a
Muslim* they are called the Fruit of Islam* which means the
first converts of Islam in America*

Announcer: Is the Fruit of Islam an armed force? Meaaenger
MUHAMMAD denied that this elite organization

is trained In the use of firearms* Our reporter asked about
the group's alleged expertness in Judo and their expertness
in the bone-shattering defensive tactic known am karate* ,

MUHAMMAD: Yes sir* we practice that ourselves in class*
an absolutely private class* Me teach that and

the way of exercising body protection* ourselves* in class*
It's a private class* Mever practice In the public*

Announcer: MALCOLM X alto denies any part in the Mew York
violence* A few days ago* be completed a

pilgrimage to the Middle Skat and Africa and said during a
Chicago debate that he has had a change of heart about all
whites being evil*
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A1£0UI Xt la the put, 2 bar* pcnittid nyself to bo nood
to make sweeping Iodictoesto of aU obit# people

aad tbooo generalisations boo# earned Injuries to some whites
obo do act dutrvt the*. Bocauae of tbo spiritual rebirth
oblcb X ns blessed to undergo as a result of tbo pllgrlMgs
to tbo Holy City of Mecca, X no longer subscribe to sweeping
ladletaonts of any one race,

Announcer; At a Chicago news conference, MALCOLM X blnted
at a decline In Black Muslin influence ebon we

asked bow his new nationalist group differs from ELIJAH
MOHAMMAD'S Musi1m.

“ *
i

MAI£OLM X: To ay understanding , we all boilers in Xslau,
we all believe in Allah, all of us are Muslins*

The only difference probably is that the Mation of Islan. as
It is guided spiritually by the Honorable ELIJAH MOHAMMAD,
doeea’t involve itself la politics la any fora. It's a group
that stressee acral reformation, spiritual things, spiritual
blues, and It has been quite successful la removing the evil
from the Megro eoaaunlty that destroys tbs noral fiber of the
Megro community. But because of Its fallars to bscome actively
Involved in the struggle of tbs Megroes, overall, many persons
In tbs past have drifted away from It and are now beconlng
Involved with us in an active effort to work with other groups
toward solving tbs political, social and economic evils that
afflict our people.

Announcer; Since MALCOLM'S departure, unwiuum baa given
his blessing to n new and morn publicised

follower and recruiter, world heavyweight champion CASSIDS * t

(MOHAMMAD ALI) CLAT. CUT la no glib MALCOLM, but be has
become an idol for youngsters. Merely has he time any uore
to make up rhymes for reporters. Ms la too buay recruiting
for the Black ftullas.

At an earlier Meeting with reporters at
O'Hfcre Airport, CUT defended the Muslim

doctrine.

Meporter: What does your lapel pin symbolise? la that
ELIJAH MOHAMMAD’S emblem?

The sun represents freedom, and the moon repre-*

_ #
sente justice, and the star represents equality.

That's the real freedom sign.

- 5 -



Biporttr: Too’rt talklof about civil rights freedom now*
2a that what you’re talking about?

CUT:

coffee or

Vo* Z didn’t aay nothing about civil rights*
This la complete freedom, not just a cup of

a aoat la a school or a toksn. This la r«*l.

Qusatlon:

society or

That dosa real freedom nsan? Does this neon
tbs black nan takes over or runs hie own

what?

CUT:

Qusatlon:

CUT;

Announcer:

Toll, X don’t know about that*
powerful*

I'm not that

Well, you're talking about the real frsedon*
Could you elaborate on that a little bit*

Well, Z'a like MUHAMMAD teaches. The only
Xreedon we can really have Is separation*

MUHAMMAD binself has now confirmed CUT'S
contention that the Muslims will not join

current civil rights leaders In their integration campaign*

MUnAMMAD ; Well, 1 think the present actions that they
are making all the way around la very foolish

to the real and permanent things that they should he doing.
To achieve equality with you, X don't think It would be the
way, or rather X should say this* X don't think I can take
syself a dog to try to get equality with a highly respectable
citizens of the land, by laying down at him doorstep begging, •

him for what he ham, and fighting him if he don't want to glVe
it to me* And Z don't think X would look like him equal If
he would grant it to me, by first slttli* down on the ground

*nd then telling his to accept me am him equal*
l think X should make syself deserving of such by educating
myself in the way that he has educated himself*

Announcer:

Black Muslims'

Today, fey Kegro leaders, militant or moderate,
feel that the Megro masses will accept the
social doctrine*

bam xiuer
Congress of
Baclal Equality: X believe tbe future of the Muslim movement

without MALCOLM X is very, very dark*

- a -



Without 1UIGQ1M, the IkillM art not aor« than a religious
•act of tba fundamentalist type that would have do slgnlfl-
caat appeal to tha masses of young paopla that ara on thaora today la tha araa of civil righto. Xt vaa MALCOLM X.
his dynamlo personality, his ability to taka on all coaaro
la debate, that really draw attention to fha ifaaii— as a
movement. Xt is Inconceivable to think that tha Muslim
movement without UIXX)LK Z would ba of any challenge to tha
present civil rights movement today. Which, by and large,
ancompass tha masses of tha young paopla la our society.

W1BT1W UTTHS ZIMG: I am not one of those who feel that our
_

struggle wet ba a struggle to rise from
position of disadvantage to one of advantage thereby subverting
Justice. X as convinced that a doctrine of black supremacy
is as dangerous as a doctrine of shit# supremacy.

Announcer: A strong force for the moderate Wegro is Ur.
... . _ .

J# H. JACKSOI, Pastor of Chicago's Olivet
Baptist Church. Be heads the five and one-half million
members of the Katlonal Baptist Convention.

JACESOM: X cannot aee how we can afford to retreat from
... _

Uf order. If we do not get the things
that we want now, we must not lose confidence in the power of

ltf* * *Ml that la some Instances the power of suggeetloa
nay occasion none of this trouble. We must not make our youns
people, or adults for that matter, believe that if Congress

“?* •* w# Congress to act»that the next
thing is to become violent and vicious and law breakers.

Announcer: MORRIS JABOWXTZ of ths university of Chicago's

'

• Department of Sociology is a student of race
rfiAtlODi* Be has Just conpleted a book on recent social

ftisllns
*** pr^udlc#* # 11 uktd Br. JABOWXTZ about the Black

J0OI1T2( I think there are two reasons why this group
grown so mnch In the present scene. One Is

the great concern with civil rights and with equality and
under these conditions, these people have, n different view ofbow to achieve It and secondly, the whole growth of African
nationalism and tbs emergence of ths African cations has hadan impact in s developing sense of ethnic or national con-
sciousness among these American Wegroes.
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lUMBetri Mr* JAI0V1TZ eoaeludid with tbist words tboat
tb« lapset sad future of the Black Maslias*.

JAM01ITX: Mors Is s group which says. "To don't want to
hid* ths fact that wo aro Megroee," sad **»<

to a- positIts contribution. This Is wby.sany pooplo that aro
sot sosboro of tbo Bulla movement bar# a certain kind of
Identification with it, a kind of wlcarloys thrill because
th# Muslin movement may* things about the .whites Which the?
don't feel that the? themselves can sap, and the? get kind of'
an attraction from that. And X think that over, the long run,
the whole question will depend upon public enlightenment
bow th# sase media preoent this. If the? -present ~it slapIt
as a threat and as a powerful threat, it nay grow, . it they
preoent it as a symptom of a problem la American society. X
think It will wither on the wine oror tbo. long run, not that
it will oyer bo completely from the scene,, but it will be
something that we cam lire with without any sense of fear or
alarm.
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He Boston teletype to Bureau and Hew York dated 6/15/64* and
Boston airtel to Bureau dated 6/15/64 *

Bnclosed for the Bureau are nine copies of a letterhead memorandum

concerning captioned matter, one copy or which Is designated

by the Bureau 1 s Hatlon of Islam (NOl) file. Five copies are

being sent to Hew York, the Office tt Origin, and two copies

to Chicago for their information* •,

The so oned in the letterhead memorandum i

who has previously furnished Information

e efforts bT~K£LCOM X liTTLB to recruit Muslim Mosque,

Inc

*

# In Boston* * -•

This letterhead memorandum is being classified CONFIDENTIAL
since the Information furnished byMBBcould logically

result in identification of a sourci may be developed

as a potential seerity informant and whose value could be
Jeopardised which could be prejudicial to thedefense . * -

Interests of the United States* In &ddltlongH^HH|p identi-

fication could possibly result in attempts bn fimSTe,
j

3 - Bureau (100-441765) (Ends* 8) v

(I - 85-330971) (Enel . 1) .
• '

•

5 - new York 7100-15275?) (Ends. 8)

MALCOIM X) (Enel. 1)
BENJAMIN GOODMAN) (Enel

.

8 - Chicago (100-35635) (Enel. 1)
(1 - 100-335W) OSncl.^^*^ _ ^

s -r*smmIBBS
{RONALD THOMPSON )MU
DONALD STRAUOHTERjW^j

AIL INFORMATION CONTA

HEREIN IS.UL'iAdbIFiED

[JAMBS COOK)
LORKYN DOUGLAS)
(ROWELL COLLINS)
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CONFIDENTIAL

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

RDIIil BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

Boston, Massachusetts
Juno 18, 1964

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC*
INTERNAL SECURITY - MMI

On June 17# 1964, a source tfco Is In s position to
furnish reliable Information advised that an announcement had
been made by Malcolm X Little while he was In Boston,
Massachusetts, on Friday, June 12, 1964, that he would be
present at 539 Massachusetts Avenue In the Roxbury Section
of Boston, Massachusetts, at 2 p.m., on June 14, 1964,
No. 539 Massachusetts Avenue Is a house owned by Mrs. Ella
Collins, sister of Malcolm X. One floor of this house has
been made into one large room which Ella Collins utilises
as a kindergarten.

On Sunday, June 14, 1964, between 110 and 120
persons were present at 2 p.m. at 539 Massachusetts Avenue.
Among these were several representatives of the Congress on
Racial Equality (CORE) and a representative of the Urban
League. The source stated a number of members of the National

‘

Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
were present, but the source does not believe that they were
present as representatives of that organisation.

Malcolm X was unable to appear and In his place he
sent from New York City one of his close friends and a
member of Muslim Mosque, Inc. (MG) in New York who the '

source Identified as Benjamin X. Goodman.

Goodman explained that Malcolm X no longer believed
In the return of the black man to Africa. Instead he believes
the Negro should plan to stay In the United States, to unite
end to work for his rightful place In the society of this
country. When questioned by members of the audience ss to
Malcolm X's program, Goodman was not specific. Ee stated that
Malcolm X believes In a leadership of the black men through
a congress rather than a monarchy such as Elijah Muhammad
operates In his Temples of Islam. This congress would be
mads up of representatives of the various Negro organizations, /

1
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they would work for Negro civil rights and in general
to better the poeltlon of the black man, and Malcolm
intend# to bring the Negroes plight before the United
Nations,

The source stated that many of those present were
former members of Muhammad's Temple of Islam No, 11, Dorchester,
Massachusetts* Many know Malcolm X and like him and originally
joined the Muslim movement because of Malcolm X;.? None of them
however belong to MMX* There is as yet no suoh group organised
in Boston and the source does not t&leve touch potential exists
for the formation of such a group. The reason for this Is -

mainly because everyone is waiting for Malcolm X to enlarge
on some specific plans to implement his program. Instead he
and hie spokesmen continue to speak in generalities.

The meeting ended at b p.m* with nothing positive
accomplished. Members of Muhammad's Temple of Islam No, 11
had been observed in the area before the meeting, led by
Captain Clarence X 0111. It was felt the Muslims might have
appeared to make an atteopt on M&lcola X's life, but since
Malcolm X was not present, no one thought anything would
happen.

Rodnell Collins was to drive Benjamin X Goodman
back to Logan Airport in the Bast Boston section of Boston,
Massachusetts, from where he would take a plane for New York,
Goodman had been talking over old times In the U. S, Army
In Japan with an old Army buddy, Ooulbourne Busby. Goodman
suggested Busby accompany him to the Airport so that they could
reminisce further. Five other men decided to go and four of
these followed in a second car, When the Cadillac pulled #

‘

away from 811a Collins 1 house, the occupants of the Cadillac
noticed a cream or white 1962 Lincoln accelerate down
Massachusetts Avenue after them. The source believes this
ear had Rhode Island plates. The Lincoln seemed to be
attempting to come up alongside the Cadillac but was unsuccessful
until both cars wars on the Southeast Expressway heading north.
Thsn the Lincoln pulled in front of the Cadillac and slowed
down to make the Cadillac stop, Collins, who was driving
the Cadillac, swerved to the left and continued down the
Expressway. Further on down the Expressway a 1935 Chevrolet
with members of Temple No, 11 in it came speeding up. The

*

Cadillac left the Expressway at the Clinton Street Exit,
which la the exit before the Callahan Tunnel Exit, in order
to lose the Chevrolet.
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Iht Cadillac proceeded to the Tunnel and in about
the center of the Tunnel the Chevrolet which had gotten ahead
of the Cadillac pulled across the two lane Tunnel road
in front of the Cadillac forcing it to stop* At the saw
tine the white Lincoln ease up behind the Cadillac and
stopped St an angle blocking both lanes and all traffic*
The four doors of both cars were flung open, and Jaws
Cook, driver of the Chevrolet, and Ronald Thompson got out
of the Chevrolet* At the ease time Lon Straughter and
another Muslin got out of the Lincoln, and the four sen
approached the Cadillac* The source believes thers were three
other men remaining in each car. A woman in the car blocked
by the Lincoln started screaming hysterically and continued
to scream during the period the Cadillac wae blocked off*
Cook had what appeared to be a nikel«plated revolver in hie
hand and Ronald Thompson had something long, thin, and shiny
which source believes was atoilfe of some type*

Rodnell Collins hollered to Busby that there wae
a shotgun wrapped up in a rug on the floor of the Cadillac
and a bag of shotgun shells. Source stated that he later
learned from Collins that Collins had the gun in the car
Intending to show it to someone who intended to buy it.
Busby grabbed the shotgun and a shell but did not know how
to load the gun. He rolled down the window as Cook screamed.
Where are you goingf Youre not leaving here. Youte
going to be killed •*

Riaby pretended to load the gun and shoved it
out the window moving it back and forth to cover the four * *

Muslima. Straughter cams right up to the car and Busby
swung the gun around and swung the butt of the gun into
Straughter »t chest, driving him back. He then reversed
the gun and continued to cover the Muslims who started to
retreat

.

Meanwhile, Collins drove, the Cadillac into the
fender of the Chevrolet pushing It ahead and then swung
by it and sped off down the tunnel followed closely by the
Lincoln* Hie group in the Cadillac decided that they would
try to attract the attention of the police at Logan Airport do
to get their assistance they dove Into the Airport at 90 milts
per hour with the horn blowing, and they left the Cadlllao
In the middle of the road* Nobody seemed to notice*

3 .
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They dashed into Mohawk Airline* with Busby still carrying
tbs shotgun which by this tine h* had managed to load, and
a box of shotgun shells* They ran through Mohawk Airlines
out into the airstrip and then entered Eastern Airlines
from the airstrip* It was here the Massachusetts State
Police arrested them for which they all thanked Allah*

The source stated he does not know why Cook
did not shoot someone since he was emotionally overwrought
and almost screaming* He believes the Muslima thought
Malcolm z was in the oar, and they were trying to kill him*

The source stated that this may seem hard to
believe if one has never been a Muslim* As a former Muslim
he knows how deeply Muslims believe in Elijah Muhammad
being a prophet of Allah* While they do not look on him
as God, they place him above all other humans. The source
stated thfc when Clarence Gill talks to the brothers in the
Temple about the good Elijah Muhanmad does; hew hard he
works; how poor his health Is; how he may die at any moment;
and how much he needs money, and then reminds the brothers
that a certain brother who has not been around lately owes
$40 to the Temple, It Is not unusual for several brothers
to become so aroused that they go out looking for this
brother and beat him up when they find him.

The source stated that he estimates there are
about 500 members oft the membership list of Muhammad's
Temple of Islam No* 11, but that only 200 to 250 could be
called active members. The others are persons who have ,,
drifted away or who have been expelled; and he does not
believe the active members of Temple of Islam No. 11 ever
exceeded 250* Each member oust contribute $10 per week
and many ex-members send this in by mall; even though
they might have been expelled, it la their way of trying
to Insure a place in heaven for themselves*

Since Malcolm X was expelled from the Muslims and
maybe prior to that when rumors of Elijah Muhammad's escapades
started, the membership of Tenple No, 11 declined, and the
source estimates the current membership at less than 100
active members*

4 .
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